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Temperature changes cause equipment failures, downtime, and wasted energy. Commercial AC and heating
equipment can be costly to operate and maintain. Even simple HVAC repairs can cost a small fortune. Once a system
has failed, its replacement can be prohibitively expensive. HeatSave Valve solves all those problems by providing a
simple but powerful way to manage and monitor AC and heating systems while saving you money. The HeatSave
Valve by TemTra® eliminates downtime, eliminates heating and cooling equipment breakdown, and saves you on
both energy and repair costs. HeatSave Valve is an affordable, high-performance wireless programmable TRV
(thermostatic radiator valve). You simply program temperatures, functions, and cycles based on your specific
requirements. HeatSave Valve has built-in RFID (radio-frequency identification) technology that enables you to
manage and monitor each radiator from any computer with a wireless connection. You can program the temperature
that you want your TRV to be at, set the function of each valve, turn the valve on or off, set the on/off time for each
valve, and even specify that the valve function only on weekday evenings or on weekdays only. You can save energy
and reduce the cost of energy bills. HeatSave Valve provides a free CD-ROM to help you install the program and use
the software properly. Free copy of a manual is also sent to you within a couple of days. HeatSave Valve wireless
programmable TRV (thermostatic radiator valve) is the perfect solution for meeting home comfort needs. The TRV
enables users to remotely monitor and control heating, cooling and air conditioning systems as well as other
household appliances and devices. The wireless programmable TRV by TemTra® will help you save energy, increase
comfort levels, and lower your costs. Why worry about energy bills when you can control your own heating and
cooling system? Features: - Use the HeatSave Valve wireless programmable TRV (thermostatic radiator valve) to
remotely monitor and control your home heating or cooling system. - Program temperatures, turn valves on or off,
and switch on/off different functions of the heating and cooling systems - HeatSave Valve TRV can set the function
of each radiator, set the time that the radiator functions at, and set the on/off time for each radiator. - The HeatSave
Valve wireless programmable TRV (thermostatic radiator valve) is equipped with radio-frequency identification
(RFID) technology that enables the TRV to be programmed from
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- Log into your Control4 account on your MiceBoss is an industrial strength, FDA-cleared system that offers a simple
and affordable solution to help prevent the spread of harmful diseases. It achieves this through building a secure and
accurate database of mice and their locations. There are 4 unique components to the product. 1. MiceBoss V3 mice
are used in conjunction with the MouseMapping™ system, which stores a MiceBoss unique UptimeWiz is a multi
award winning small business smartphone app for the management of a small or medium sized business. The app
provides an easy to use interface for managing both your cellular and VoIP telephone lines. In addition to this,
UptimeWiz provides both a calendar and to do list which allow you to organize your day and help ensure you are on
top of your schedule. What is UptimeWiz? The UptimeWiz app is Spyda is a web-based anti-virus/antispyware tool
for webmasters and system administrators. It uses an innovative data-driven heuristics system to help make sure you
can trust your system as it surfs the Internet, blocking any threats that slip through the conventional heuristics
employed by most antispyware programs. Spyda includes a powerful reporting tool that can help you keep track of
your systems, and it can also be used as an We provide a personal mobile and web-based service for you to monitor
your property. If you need to check on your home, business or vehicle while you're away - then we are the tool for
you. With a team of professionally trained and qualified response crews, we can respond to your alarm in any part of
the UK in under 30 minutes. We are happy to respond to alarms of any type including gas, medical, burglary, fire and
theft. SonicWALL is a high performance firewall for small to medium sized networks. SonicWALL is the leader in
high performance remote firewall software with one of the fastest firewall and anti-virus technologies available.
SonicWALL continuously adapts to the changing technology landscape, providing added value to organizations while
helping them achieve high quality, consistent application performance. SonicWALL is SonicWALL is a high
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performance firewall for small to medium sized networks. SonicWALL is the leader in high performance remote
firewall software with one of the fastest firewall and anti-virus technologies available. Sonic 6a5afdab4c
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It can easily be used in homes, offices, shops, schools, hospitals and factories. Install and monitor the temperature
from any device. Set different Heating Times in each room and unify the temperature from all areas. Compatible
with all the TRV valve brands(Dallas, Tyco, American Standard, Honeywell, Osram, B&W, Rheem, Faurecia, Zinus,
Plazma, Sanyo). Set the threshold, time and temperature readings. Record and play back room temperatures.
Thermostatic monitor of individual radiators. A temperature and power indicator. Low, medium and high level of
heating. Red, green, orange lights to indicate when radiators are in use or need warming up. Remote control based on
IR beam and 4 hours wireless range. It is sold separately. Temperature plus is a wonderful way to view and
communicate several different temperatures in one picture. This is a complete utility. Connect to different
temperature stations and remote sensor and display the temperature in the screen. They can be like a menu, designed
to call the user with a maximum of 8 items. There is also a six-button remote control and a small light. The operation
from a computer is done with up to a maximum of nine simultaneous temperature readings. (see list below). Features:
You do not need to install a wiring box. Up to nine simultaneous temperature readings (four temperature sensors and
a communications reader). Two remote sensors, several configuration buttons and a USB receiver. You can attach a
sensor or a temperature gauge. Internal wiring with four temperature sensors and a communications reader. Bright
red LEDs that light up when the temperatures rise. Touch-sensitive screens, common remote control. Internal
temperature sensor, is compatible with most type of temperature gauge. Internal wiring with temperature sensor and
communications reader. Temperature and power indicators. Arduino library, 16 segment display, analog interface and
serial interface. Low-temperature warning. Temperature Preset is a great way to store your favorite temperature for
up to 100,000 different settings. If you set a long time interval, for example, when you leave home, temperature may
suddenly be turned down. This is a programmable remote control based on IR and a Bluetooth receiver. Temperature
Preset Description: It is the ideal solution for managing the temperature in your home. A remote control for up to
100,000 different

What's New in the HeatSave Valve?
The Ledloy Fahrenheit Index Thermostat is a traditional thermostat with a touch screen that offers comprehensive
control over your heating and cooling system. The room thermostat is programmable, so you can make different
settings, depending on the time of day and the weather. In addition, the LED display indicates the temperature on the
thermostat as well as in the room itself. Ledloy is a leading manufacturer of thermostats, thermostatic valves and
temperature regulators. It's products deliver superior safety and performance, helping residents and building owners
around the world protect their health, happiness and homes. Ledloy was established in 1893 in New York and has
been a pioneer in temperature control products for over 100 years. Key Benefits: Temperature display in room and in
the area served Overload protection Sensor output The Thermostat A/C is a reliable thermostat that controls air
conditioners in a building. With the help of the Thermostat A/C, you can set your programmable thermostat in the
rooms where you are going to spend the most time. Thermostat A/C is always ready to use, which is why it does not
need to be manually operated. It is so easy to install that you can do this within 5 minutes. The Ledloy New York has
a clear, lite-touch, friendly environment that allows you to operate the programmable thermostat manually or
automatically. The New York thermostat is equipped with a touch screen that allows you to easily adjust temperature
settings, change the energy savings mode, and control the operation mode of the heating or cooling systems. The *2m
Waterproof Wireless Thermostat TP-1924A is a great way to control your home's temperature. Easy to install, and
much more affordable than a boiler, the Waterproof Wireless Thermostat TP-1924A will be your energy-saving
device for years to come. The wireless thermostat can be set to change the temperature of your home based on your
schedule, so you can warm up or cool down as you relax. And as you get used to the new temperature, the Waterproof
Wireless Thermostat TP-1924A will even adjust to your preferences, saving you money every day. Its weather-proof
body means that it can remain installed outdoors even in the middle of a New York winter! The *1m Wireless
Thermostat GWS-6000
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System Requirements For HeatSave Valve:
1. Minimum System Requirements: Windows XP / Vista / 7 1 GB RAM or more DirectX 10 or newer 128 MB
available hard disk space 15MB available disk space per UO cartridge An Internet connection Minimum System
Requirements: Mac OS X Mac OS X version 10.4 or newer 10 MB free hard disk space 15 MB free space per UO
cartridge 1. Operating System:
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